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One Stop Home Repair Has Great Painters
Painting is about beautifying your home as well as
protecting it. Paint is a great way to keep the charm of
an older home, while giving it a slightly updated look.
One Stop Home Repair is equipped and ready to serve
all your painting requirements.
Even though you can paint your home yourself, there
are several reasons to hire professionals:
●

●

●

●

●

They can devote all of their time to painting and be
done faster.
They give you peace of mind knowing that the
paint job won't just cover up a list of crucial
repairs.
They already have the right equipment and the best
tools for the job and they know how to use them.
Their experience means your paint job will last as
long as possible.
Hiring professional painters adds to home equity.

It's true hiring someone one to paint is more expensive
than doing it yourself, but the cost of hiring is well
worth it because it ensures the best possible quality
and it doesn't interrupt your routine.
You'll be pleased with One Stop Home Repair's work
and you will be grateful for One Stop Home Repair's
friendly staff who will be there from start to finish. We
always make sure all your floors and belongings are
protected. Call us today for a free color consultation.

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE
COLOR CONSULTATION

The Correct Lighting Makes a Huge
Difference
The correct lighting in your home is very
important. You may not even realize how much
you are struggling to see your workspace. There
are several ways to increase luminosity in your
home without any reason to diminish the comfort
your current level of light offers. Call One Stop
Home Repair to liven up your life with life today.
More often than not, kitchen lighting lacks
adequate illumination. Homeowners may not even
realize how much they struggle until someone
points it out, or until the sunlight hits just right on
their workspace. So you don't lose an outlet, One
Stop Home Repairs recommends putting
hardwired florescent lights that can be turned on
with a regular light switch under your cabinet.
Ample closet lighting is often overlooked and it
makes a huge difference, especially in locating
items in full closets. One Stop Home Repair
recommends installing an automatic light that
turns on when you open your closet door. Another
option, is a motion sensor light on a timer, that
turns off with inactivity.
Outdoor lighting is just as important as indoor
lighting. To maximize safety, it's recommended
that you install motion detecting light fixtures on
the front, back and sides of your home. To
increase safety even more, install path lights
along walkways and driveways to help you to see
better at night. Moreover, proper lighting can
eliminate dark spots where potential burglars
could hide.
One Stop Home Repair is available for all your
electrical needs. Our friendly staff is more than
happy to help you out. Give us a call today to
have all your electrical needs answered.
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“Where One Call Does It All!”
Return Service Requested

$15 OFF any SERVICE CALL
INCLUDING ELECTRICAL
when you mention you received
May’s One Stop Shop News

$300 OFF any HEAT PUMP
INSTALLATION
when you mention you received
May’s One Stop Shop News

$100 OFF any PAINTING PROJECT
of $2,000 or more
when you mention you received
May's One Stop Shop News

Valid through May

Valid through May

Valid through May

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE COLOR CONSULTATION
Whether you want a painter or an electrician, hire the company you know and trust for all your needs!

Ask Handy Howie

Photo of the Month

For more photos of this project on our website.
Go to the Project Gallery and under Plumbing,
check out the Bathroom Makeover.

Website News
New features, coming this summer...
Visit out new website! Scan
this QR Code with your smart
phone or tablet.

Go to
facebook.com/onestop
homerepair New photos
are added often to
Facebook. “Like” our
page to see what our
crew is doing. We could
be working on something
you didn't know we offer

Heat Pumps Now Available
Photo: Daikin

